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 Choose the word whose main stress is placed differently from the others. 

1.  A. brigade  B. contented   C. buffalo  D. transplanting 

2.  A. passenger  B. alternate   C. continue  D. typical 

 Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others. 

3.  A. typical   B. continue    C. interested  D. fire 

4.  A. buffalo    B. occupation   C. fellow  D. harrow 

 Circle A, B, C or D as your best choice to complete each sentence or exchange. 

5.  He often __________to work by car everyday. 

 A. goes B. is going C. went D. go 

6. Last week, my class __________on a trip to a national park. 

 A. go B. is going C. went D.  gone 

7.  __________on the computer now?  

 A. Has Peter worked B. Is Peter working C. Does Peter work D. Was Peter working 

8. The teacher has the students talk about their daily __________. They are saying what they usually do every day. 

A. rests B. occupations C. jobs D. routine   

9.  It __________me fifteen minutes to get to school every morning. 

 A. takes B. took C. has taken D. taken 

10. John __________at the moment, so he can‟t answer the telephone.  

 A. has worked B. is working C. works D. will work 

11. He __________the piano everyday. 

 A. practise B. practises C. to practise  D. practising  

12. Please fill điền your name, age and __________below. 

 A. peasant B. fellow C. children D. occupation 

13. Jill always __________up at 5:30 A.m. 

 A. get B. to get C. got D. gets 

14. Mai __________half an hour getting to the supermarket yesterday.  

 A. spend B. spends C. spent D. spending 

15. Rene __________his teeth three times a day.     

 A. has brushed B. was brushing C. brushes D. had brushed 

16. The children __________football right now. 

 A. played  B. play C. are playing D. were playing 

17. The earth __________on the Sun for its heat sức nóng and light ánh sáng.   

 A. is depended  B. depends C. is depending D. has depended 

18. Sorry. I can‟t go there with you now. I __________my homework at present. 

 A. did B. do C. was doing D. am doing 

19. The bus __________five minutes ago.   

 A. will leave B. leaves C. left D. has left 

20. John __________tennis once or twice a week. 

 A. plays usually B. is usually playing C. usually plays D. has usually played 

21. The earth __________round the sun.  

UNIT 1: A DAY IN THE LIFE OF… 
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 A. goes B. has gone C. will have gone D. went 

22. I __________a snack at midnight last night.   

 A. eat  B. ate C. was eating D. have eaten 

23. He __________in the U.S.A at present. 

 A. studies                     B. has studied                  C. is studying D. will study 

24. When I was a child, I usually __________fishing with my brother. 

 A. go B. went C. gone D. use to go 

25. We __________dinner at home on Saturdays.  

 A. haven‟t had B. didn‟t had C. aren‟t have D. don‟t have 

26. Harry works all the time. He __________. 

 A. never relaxes B. relaxes sometimes  C. often relaxes  D. relaxes never 

27. Peter: What do you usually do on your day off? 

Mary: _______________. 

 A. I usually drive to work.  B. I will sleep all day. 

 C. I usually do not much.  D. Nothing much. I always sleep until noon. 

28. Choose a correct sentence:  

 A. Jane is seldom late for school. B. Jane seldom is late for school. 

 C. Jane is late seldom for school. D. Seldom Jane is late for school.  

29. We __________the seedlings cây giống con into peaty soil đất có than bùn. 

    A. take B. plough C. raise D. transplant 

 Find a mistake in the four underlined parts of each sentence and correct it.  

30. Jane leaves the room four hours ago. 

                            A               B      C      D 

31. I got home from work 6 p.m everyday. 

                A               B      C        D 

32. They see Mark on the street yesterday. 

              A       B            C           D 

33. Frank is usually swimming before work, but this morning he is jogging. 

    A                                B      C                                   D 

34. I like lying on the beach, so I always spend my holiday to sunbath. 

          A              B                           C                               D 
 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word(s) CLOSEST in meaning to the underlined word(s)  

in each of the following questions. 

35. John isn‟t contented with his present salary. 

     A. excited about B. satisfied with C. disappointed with D. interested in 

 Read the passage, then choose the correct answer (A,B,C or D) : 

My name is Seumas Mc Sporran and I‟m a very busy man. I‟m 60 years old and I have thirteen jobs. I am a 
postman, a politician, a fireman, a taxi driver, a school bus driver, a boatman, an ambulance man, an accountant, a 
petrol attendant, a barman, and an undertaker. Also, I and my wife, Margaret, have a shop and a small hotel. 

I live and work on the island of Gigha in the west of Scotland. Only 20 people live there but in summer, 150 
tourists come by boat everyday. 

Every weekday I get up at 6a.m and make breakfast for the hotel guests. At 8a.m I drive the island‟s children to 
school. At 9 a.m I collect the post from the boat and deliver it to all the houses on the islands. I also deliver the beer 

to the island‟s only pub. Then I help Margaret in the shop. 

My wife likes being busy, too. We never have holidays and we don‟t  watch TV. In the evenings, Margaret makes 

super and I do the accounts. At 10 p.m we have a glass of wine and then we go to bed. Perhaps, our life isn‟t very 
exciting but we like it. 
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36. Mr.Mc Sporran does all the following jobs EXCEPT _______.  

 A. a firefighter  B. a driver  C. a farmer   D. a mailman 

37. Gigha is the name of_______.   

 A. his wife   C. the shop where they work 

 B. his hotel   D. the island where they live 

38. Tourists_______ to the island. 

 A. sail  B. fly    C. swim   D. drive 

39. The word “it” in paragraph 3 refers to _______.  

 A. beer  B. post   C. boat   D. pub 

40. According to the passage which is TRUE about Seumas Mc.Sporran. 

 A. He likes the job as a postman best B. He and his wife go on holiday every year 

 C. He does the accounts in the evening D. He goes to bed very late 

 

 
 

 

 Choose the word whose main stress is placed differently from the others. 

1. A. employee B. entertain C. semester D. international 

2. A. language B. towards C. motorbike D. worry 

 Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the other words. 

3.  A. narrow B. attitude C. similar D. language 

4.  A. entertain B. semester C. employee D. crowded 

 Circle A, B, C or D as your best choice to complete each sentence or exchange. 

5. He agreed __________the job as soon as possible. 

 A. start B. starting C. to start D. to starting 

6.  It was late, so we decided __________a taxi home. 

 A. to take  B. taken  C. taking  D. was taken 

7. My teacher always expected me __________well in exams.  

 A. do B. doing C. to do D. does 

8.  __________money do you earn? – About £250 a week. 

 A. How much B. What C. How many D. Which 

9. The school prepares students for a wide range of __________qualifications. 

 A. professor B. profession C. professional D. professionally 

10. Have you finished __________your hair yet? 

 A. wash  B. washed  C. washing  D. to wash 

11. We enjoy __________that film. 

 A. see      B. to see  C. seeing  D. seen 

12. Would you mind __________, please? 

 A. to answer the phone    B. answer the phone 

 C. answering the phone   D. to the phone answered 

13. Simon was in a difficult situation, so I agreed __________him some money. 

 A. lend  B. lending  C. to lend  D. lender 

14. Jim is 65, but he isn‟t going to retired yet. He wants to carry on __________. 

 A. to work    B. work  C. works  D. working 

UNIT 2: SCHOOL TALKS 
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15. Do you like __________? 

 A. to travel   B. to traveling C. traveling                      D. travel 

16. I made my brother __________my suitcase. 

 A. carry B. to carry C. carrying D. carried 

17. During the rush hours giờ cao điểm, streets are often crowded __________people and vehicles xe cộ.  

 A. for B. of                       C. in                        D. with 

18. You don‟t mind __________after the baby, do you? 

 A. to look B. looking C. looked D. to be look 

19. __________do you have English lesson? Three times a week. 

 A. How long B. How often            C. How far D. How many 

20. I‟ve put off __________the letters so many times. I really must do it today. 

 A. write  B. to write  C. written  D. writing 

21. __________did the package come from? ~ London. 

 A. When B. Where C. Which D. Who 

22. Our coach was __________in a traffic jam and got to Heathrow forty minutes late. 

 A. fastened     B. fixed C. joined D. stuck 

23. I‟d like to stay at home instead of __________the to the cinema. 

 A. go B. going C. went D. to go 

24. Her teaching style is similar __________that of most other teachers. 

 A. on B. for                       C. to                        D. toward 

25. __________is this building? – It‟s about two hundred years old. 

 A. How long B. How far C. How old D. How 

26. What‟s the matter with you? 

 A. I‟ve just passed the final examination. B. I‟ve got a terrible headache. 

 C. Sure. I‟m happy with it.  D. You are welcome. 

27. Mr. John is very interested in working as a teacher because he __________teaching children. 

A. enjoys B. enjoy C. enjoying D. enjoyed 

28. The Internet is an important __________of communication in modern world 

 A. mean B. means C. meaning D. meaningful 

29. Peter: Would you like to go somewhere for a drink? 

     Mary: All right. ________________for a drink. 

A. We go B. Let‟s go C. Could you go D. Don‟t you go 

 Identify one underlined word or phrase that is incorrect: 

30. She avoided to talk to me because she though that I tried to tell a lie to her. 

           A           B                                                          C     D 

31. He often worries for the future because he doesn‟t earn enough money for himself. 

      A                  B                                                               C                           D 

32.  As Tet gets closer, the shops get more and more crowding. more and more : càng ngày càng 

                   A                                 B             C                 D 

33.  Peter: How did you live before you come here?   - Mary: In the center of the city. 

                    A            B                                                                          C                 D 
 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word(s) SIMILAR in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of 

the following questions. 

34. Did you get good marks in the first semester tests?  
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  A. term  B. year  C. class   D. season 

35. What is your job? 

  A. occupation B. career C. profession D. all are correct 

 Read the passage below and choose one correct answer for each question.  

Many people now think that teachers give pupils too much homework. They say that it is unnecessary for children to 
work at home in their free time. Moreover, they argue that most teachers do not properly plan the homework tasks which 
they have already done at school.  

Recently in Greece many parents complained about the difficult homework which teachers gave to their children. 
The parents said that most of the homework was a waste of time, and they wanted to stop it. Spain and Turkey are two 
countries which stopped homework recently. In Demark, Germany and several countries in Europe, teachers cannot set 
homework at weekends. In Holland, teachers allow students to stay at school to do their homework. The children are free 
to help one another. Similar arrangements also exist in some British schools. 

 

36. In which countries can't teacher set homework at weekends? 

 A. Germany and Britain  B. Spain and Turkey   

 C. Germay and Denmark   D. Denmark and Holland  

37. According to the passage, which of the following sentences is Not True? 

 A. In all schools in Britain children can do their homework at school and help one another  

 B. In Greek, parents wanted to stop homework  

 C. Greek parents thought their children's homework was not easy  

 D. According many parents, a lot of homework has not been planned properly.  

38. According to the passage, many parents would like their children to_______. 

 A. do more homework  B. have less homework  

 C. have no homework  D. do their homework at school  

39. Teachers allow students to stay at school to do their homework                  . 

 A. in Demark B. Germany   C. in Europe D. in Holland 

40. The closest meaning of the word “countries” is                   . 

 A. shoes B. nations C. regions D. pairs 

 

 
 

 Choose the word whose main stress is placed differently from the others. 

1. A. background  B. tragic C. joyful  D. mature 

2. A. brilliant  B. attendance C. determine D. position 

 Choose the word that has the letter (s) pronounced differently fro the others.  

3. A. humanitarian B. position C. brilliant D. private 

4. A. science B. realize C. position D. flying   

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions. 

5.  Before I __________for that job, I __________my parents for advice. 

 A. applied / had asked B. had applied / asked C. applied / asked D. have applied / asked 

6.  Marie Curie was __________the Nobel Prize in chemistry for determining the atomic weight of radium. 

 A. determined                B. realised  C. awarded  D. managed 

7.  After Fred __________his holiday in Italy, he __________to learn Italian. 

 A. had spent / wanted  B. had spent / had wanted  

 C. has spent / had wanted  D. spent / wanted 

8. The sky __________black for sometimes before the rain __________to fall. 

 A. had been / had begun B. had been / began C. was / had begun D. was / begun 

UNIT 3: PEOPLE'S BACKGROUND lai lịch 
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9. Before I started the car, all of the passengers __________their seat belts. 

 A. will buckle B. had buckled  C. was buckling  D. have buckled 

10. We are too late. The plane __________off ten minutes ago. 

 A. has taken  B.  took  C. had taken  D. was taken 

11. Lan __________flower by 7 am last Monday. 

 A. grew B. had grown C. grow D. grows 

12. Marie Curie‟s real __________was “easing human suffering”. 

 A. joy B. hobby C. worry D. sadness 

13. They just __________dinner when I came. 

 A. finish  B. finished  C. finishing  D. had finished 

14. The film __________by the time we __________to the cinema. 

 A. already began - got   B. have already begun – got  

 C. had already begun - got  D. already began - had got 

15. After he __________English course, he went to England to continue his study.  

 A. will finish B. has finished C. had finished D. have been finished  

16. Marie Curie __________general education in local schools. 

 A. realised B. prepared C. recieved D.harboured 

17. The dog __________the cat before we could save it. 

 A. has killed B. was killing C. had killed D. will killed 

18. By the time she was twelve, she __________on a career. 

 A. has already decided B. already has decided C. had already decided D. already decided 

19. After she __________hospital, she had a long holiday. 

 A. leaves B. is leaving C. left D. had left 

20. It rained yesterday after it __________dry for months. 

 A. was B. have been C. had been D. was being 

21. Marie Curie was awarded a Nobel Prize in Chemistry for __________the atonomic nguyên tố weight trọng lượng of radium 

phóng xạ. 

 A.habouring B.transplanting C.training D.determining  

22. We __________out before 10 p.m. last night. 

 A. go B. is going C. goes D. had gone 

23. The police __________for the thieves at the moment.  

 A. have been looking  B. will be looking  C. are looking  D. was looking  

24. I __________here for more than 10 years.  

 A. have taught B. taught C. teach D. is teaching  

25. She always __________dates on the holidays. 

 A. have B. had C. has had D. has 

26. I‟d like to stay at home instead of __________to the cinema. 

 A. go B. going C. went D. to go 

27. Her studies were __________because she was poor. 

 A.obtained B. interupted C.recieved D.harboured 

28. Our teacher made me __________all the questions. 

 A. answer B. to answer C. answering D. answered 

29. When Marie Curie went to Paris, she had very little money to live __________. 
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 A. in                        B. on                    C. at                        D. by 

30. “How about going out for a walk?” “____________” 

 A. Very well, thanks. And you?                       B. Thanks a lot. 

   C. Never mind                        D. That‟s a good idea. 

  Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word(s) SIMILAR in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of  

the following questions. 

31. She passed her exams with flying colour.  

 A. successfully B. difficulty C. easily D. badly 

32. She harboured her hope of being a teacher. 

 A. gave up her hope of being a teacher. B. built her hope of being a teacher. 

 C. had her hope of being a teacher.  D. kept her hope of being a teacher in her mind. 

 Find a mistake in the four underlined parts of each sentence and correct it.  

33. My mother makes me doing my homework so I can't go out.  

     A              B                            C            D 

34. When Caterina arrived at the station, her train has already left. 

                        A            B      C            D 

35. Why you call me so late last night? 

              A        B              C        D 

36. The last time I have seen him was in 1999. 

              A                  B        C    D 

 Read the following passage and choose the best answer. 

There are a lot of things you should follow to be a welcome thú vị guest người khách in America. When you are (36) 
_____to have dinner at your friend‟s house, it‟s necessary to bring a small present. Flowers are always nice, you may 
bring a bottle of (37) _______ if you know that your friend likes drinking. You are expected to arrive for dinner on time or 
just a few minutes late. Don‟t get there early. If you are going to be more than fifteen minutes late, you should call and tell 
them. Try to relax and enjoy yourself at the dinner table. If you don‟t know about choosing the (38) ______ fork cái nĩa or 
knife con dao, just watch the other, and follow them. If you still have no idea of (39) ________to do, ask the person next to 
you. When it comes to the food, if you like it, say so. They are looking forward to hearing your compliments lời khen ngợi. Of 
course tất nhiên, you will thank them for the meal and for their kindness sự tốt bụng. It is also a good idea to send a (40) 

______note the day after.  

37. A. made B. demanded C. invited D. forced 

38. A. juice  B. wine C. lemonade D. coke 

39. A. new  B. main C. big D. right 

40. A. what  B. which C. why D. where 

41. A. welcome B. goodbye C. thank you D. message 

 
 

 
 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from the other three in 

pronunciation in each of the following questions. 

1. A. effort B. opposition C. sorrow  D. humorous 

2. A. different B. suspicious C. blind D. disabled 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word that differs from the other three in the position of primary 

stress in each of the following questions.  

3. A. oppose B. passion C. effort  D. deafness 

4. A. photograph B. gradually C. stimulate  D. retarded  

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions. 

UNIT 4: SPECIAL EDUCATION Sự giáo dục đặc biệt  
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5. It rained all the time, __________was a great pity. 

 A. that B. what C. which D. who 

6. At frist the parents were __________the idea of sending their childen to the special class. 

   A. interested in B. opposed to C. satisfied with D. worried about 

7. My uncle __________policeman when I was young.  

 A. used to B. used to be  C. used to being  D. didn‟t used to be  

8. He came to congratulate me, __________seemed a surprise to everyone.  

 A. who B. that C. which D. whom 

9. This hospital has a special design thiết kế so that để mà the __________can move di chuyển easily dễ dàng. 

 A. deaf B. dumb D. disabled D. poor 

10. Claude didn‟t __________in Canada. 

 A. lived B. use to live C. used to live D. used to living 

11. The sick __________to be looked after. So money must be spent on hospitals. 

 A. needs B. need C. needing D. to need 

12. I __________like going to pop concerts buổi hòa nhạc when I was a teenager thanh thiếu niên. 

 A. would B. used to C. must D. didn‟t use to 

13. The governmentchính phủ is doing everything mọi thứ to help __________. 

 A. the pooring people B. the poor ones C. the poor D. the poors 

14. My father didn‟t __________coffee for breakfast.  

 A. used to have  B. use to have  C. use to having  D. use be have 

15. We spent a lot of weeks __________these paintings. 

 A. draws B. to draw C. drew D. drawing 

16. Galileo __________his first telescope in 1609. 

 A. builds B. built C. has built D. had built 

17. Her class is different __________other class. 

   A. on                 B. from C. in D. at 

18. __________taken to the nearest hospital by ambulance.  

 A. Injuries were B. Injured person was C. The injured were D. The injured was 

19. I finished __________the book and then I went to bed.  

 A. reading B. to read C. read D. to be read  

20. Our teacher made me __________all the questions. 

 A. answering B. to answer C. answer D. answered 

21. Katherine __________after her parents had gone to work. 

 A. got up B. gets up C. had got up D. get up  

22. It took them at least two months __________how to pronounce phát âm these words. 

  A. learning B. learn C. learns D. to learn 

23. Her job is __________of mentally retarded children in the area. 

   A. looking                 B. taking care                 C. taking notice D. watching 

24. Mary: Where does he usually meet her?             

Peter: __________.      

 A. In a coffee bar B. Two hours ago C. For hours D. By train 

25. Rene __________his teeth three times a day. 

 A. has brushed B. is brushing C. brushes D. had brushed 
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26. Where are you? – I‟m upstairs. I __________a bath. 

 A. have B. am having C. has D. was having  

27. __________is slow chậm to learn or to understand things because of a problem with the brain não. 

   A. mentally ill                     B. mentally retarded C. mentally restricted  D. mentally alert  

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the sentence that is closed in the meaning each of the following 

questions. 

28. Mrs. Quyen taught the mute but she doesn‟t do it any more. 

 A. Mrs. Quyen used to teach the mute. B. Mrs. Quyen has used to teaching the mute. 

 C. Mr. Quyen get used to teach the mute. D. Mrs. Quyen is used to teaching the mute. 

29. Mai didn‟t come to class yesterday .This surprised all of us. 

 A. Mai didn‟t come to class yesterday that surprised all of us. 

 B. This Mai didn‟t come to class yesterday surprised all of us. 

 C. Which surprised all of us that Mai didn‟t come to class yesterday. 

 D. Mai didn‟t come to class yesterday, which surprised all of us.  

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word(s) SIMILAR in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of 

the following questions. 

30. Everything will improve gradually. 

  A. immediately B. right now                 C. quickly               D. little by little 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the underlined part that needs correction in each of the following  

questions. 

31. Yesterday Duong got marks 10 in Maths, that made him very happy.  

                                        A                  B              C                               D 

32. The young is not fully aware of learning English. 

           A              B                  C              D       

33. We used to going fishing on this river when we were small children. 

                                     A           B                   C            D 

34. When you lived in London, did you used to go to the theatre? 

      A              B                                     C        D 

35. Before Susan goes to bed, she often reads something or watched some programmes on TV.  

                                      A                                  B                                C                                      D 

 Read the passage and make the correct choice: 

Louis Braille was born in 1809 (36) ______Coupvray. He was a French teacher of the blind He himself was blind 
from the age of three, and in 1818 he (37)______to the Nationalquốc gia Institute viện nghiên cứu for the Young Blind in Paris. 
Soon showing việc thể hiện marked đã đánh dấu ability khả năng in both (38) ______and music, he became famous in Paris as an 
organist người đánh đàn ống ['ɔ:gənist] and violoncellist người chơi đàn vi-ô-lông-xen [,vaiələn't∫elist]. In 1826 Braille began (39) ______the blind in the 
institute viện nghiên cứu. Braille is known for his idea of modifying sửa đổi the Barbier “point writing viết chữ nổi” system, used for 
coded đã được mã hóa army quân đội messages tin nhắn, to enable làm cho có khả năng the blind to read. Point writing (40) ______ of 
embossed [im'bɔs] dots dấu chấm nổi and dashes dấu gạch ngang on cardboard bìa cứng; the Braille system derived from bắt nguồn từ it is 
used successfully một cách thành công today, in slightly modified form hình thức sửa đổi nhỏ, and in many countries. 

36. A. on   B. at   C. in   D. of 

37. A. has gone  B. goes   C. went   D. was going 

38. A. science  B. scientist  C. scientific  D. scientists 

39. A. to teaching  B. teaching  C. teaches  D. taught 

40. A. contains  B. combines  C. consists  D. comprises 

 

 
 
 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from the other three in  

UNIT 5: TECHNOLOGY AND YOU Công nghệ và bạn 
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pronunciation in each of the following questions. 

1. A. prepare B. accuracy C. personality D. typewriter 

2. A. interaction  B. collect C. memo D. capable 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word that differs from the other three in the position of primary 

stress in each of the following questions.  

3.   A. famous  B. produce   C. collect  D. prepare 

4.   A. interaction  B. incapable   C. communicate D. technology 

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions. 

5. People __________ outlook  on lifecách nhìn cuộc sống is optimistic are usually happy people. 

A. whose  B. whom   C. that    D. which 

6. None of the students __________in this problem yet. 

A. have been solving B. have solved   C. were solving  D. were solved 

7. Fax machines were a wonder __________at the time. 

A. inventive   B. invention                     C. discover   D. discovery 

8. The police haven‟t yet found the car __________was in the accident.  

A. which            B. which it       C. it which         D. it  

9. Computer is a personal cá nhân __________we can use interact with other khác computers. 

A. communicator B. calculation   C. typewriter  D. device 

10. The program must be new. I __________it before. 

A. have seen  B. have ever seen  C. have never seen D. have never been seen 

11. The computert can manage quản lý __________of data. 

A. collections  B. management   C. backgrounds  D. tragedies 

12. What was the name of the horse __________? 

A. it won the race  B. which won the race  C. who won the race D. whom won the race 

13. I __________able to play tennis since I __________my arm. 

A. wasn‟t/ broke      B. haven‟t been/ had broken  

C. wasn‟t/ had broken     D. haven‟t been / broke 

15. A new hospital __________in the area lately. 

A. was built   B. was being built  C. has built  D. has been built 

16. My uncle John __________a manager of the film. 

A. is just made      B. has just made   

C. has just been made     D. has just been making 

17. The secretary __________I talked to didn‟t know where the meeting was. 

A. which  B. whom   C. they   D. when 

18. Tuan: _________________ 

       Sang: Well, a microwave lò vi sóng is used to cook or heat hâm nóng food. 

A. Could you tell me what is a microwave used for?  

B. Please tell me how to use a microwave? 

C. Can you tell me what is used for cooking?      

D. Could you tell me what a microwave is used for? 

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word(s) SIMILAR in meaning to the underlined word(s) in 

each of the following questions. 
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19. What makes computer a miraculous device? 

 A. strange  B. powerful   C. magical  D. excellent 

20. The Internet helps to link us with each other easily and quickly. 

A. relax   B.allow                             C.need    D.interact 

 Choose the correct sentence among A, B, C, or D which has the same meaning as the given one. 

21. The man is my teacher. I am grateful to him.  

A. The man whom I grateful to him is my teacher. C. The man is my teacher who I am grateful him.  

B. The man whom I am grateful to is my teacher  D. The man to him I am grateful is my teacher 

22. He told her about the book. He liked it best.  

A. He told her about the book which he liked it best. B. He told her about the book which he liked best. 

C. He told her about the book whom he liked best. D. He told her about the book that he liked it best. 

23. People have discovered khám phá a new source of energy nguồn năn lượng. 

A. A new source of energy has discovered. B. A new source of energy was discovered. 

C. A new source of energy have been discovered D. A new source of energy has been discovered. 

 Identify one underlined word or phrase that is incorrect: 

24. The air conditioner who is in the sitting room is out of order.  

                                        A       B                           C             D     

25. Have you finish the report yet? 

                  A          B      C              D 

27. The stories what I‟ve told you are all true. 

                       A        B         C             D 

28. Everything is ready, but the guests haven‟t came yet. 

               A                                 B                      C      D 

29. This is the first time I visited China. 

        A        B                C    D 

30. The parents used to believe that their retardedly children couldn‟t learn anything at all. 

                                   A           B                             C                           D 

 Read the passage below and choose the best answer for each question. 

When robots are widely used in the home, they will probably be used to do the cleaning, table-laying, scrubbing (cọ 

rửa) and washing-up, but it is considered unlikely that they will be used to do the cooking – at least, not in the near future.  

In factories, mobile robots are already used to carry out a large number of the distribution and assembly tasks 
while human beings carry out research and produce plans for new products. Among the numerous jobs on the farm, robots 
will drive tractors, keeping their eyes on the ground in front to guide the tractor along a straight line. 

The majority of the robots used at present do not look like human beings at all because their design is chiefly 
functional. 

31. According to the passage, when used at home, robots will probably do all of the following EXCEPT ______ 

    A. laying the table B. washing the dishes C. washing the clothes D. scrubbing 

32. In factories what are robots used to do? 

    A. carry out assembly tasks B. carry out research  

    C. produce plans  D. both B and C  

33. The word “their” in paragraph 2 refers to ____________. 

    A. tractors‟ B. robots‟ C. people‟s D. farms‟ 

34. Why don‟t robots at present look like human beings? 

    A. Because they are widely used at home.  

       B. Because they are mainly used in factories. 

    C. Because they are only used to guide tractors.         
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    D. Because they are mainly produced according to their function. 

35. Which of the following statements is NOT true about robots? 

    A. They will be used to do the cleaning.  

    B. In the near future they will be used to cook. 

    C. They are already used to carry out the distribution tasks.      

    D. They will be used to drive the tractor. 

 

 
 
 

I. Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from the other three in  

pronunciation in each of the following questions. 

1.  A. excursion B. picturesque C. altitude D. suppose 

2.  A. anxious B. occasion C. campfire D. married  

II. Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word that differs from the other three in the position of primary 

stress in each of the following questions.  

3.  A. glorious B. wonderful C. campfire D. permission 

4.  A. problem B. sunshine C. suppose D. wonder 

III. Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions. 

5. Look at those cars! They __________! crash: đâm sầm vào 

 A. will crash B. are crashing C. will be crashed  D. are going to crash 

6. Goodnight. I __________you in the tomorrow morning. 

 A. see B. am seeing C. am going to see  D. will see 

7. Be careful with that vase cái bình! You __________break làm bể it! 

 A. will B. are going to C. are going D. will to 

8. 'Ann is in hospital.' 'Yes, I know __________her tomorrow.' 

 A. I visit B. I'm going to visit C. I'll visit D.to visit 

9. My uncle and aunt will be here next week. They __________to stay with us for five days. 

 A. will be B. are C. are going D. going 

10. What are you going to do this weekend?- We __________visit our grandfather in the countryside. 

 A. are going to B. were going to C. have gone to D. went 

11. “___________something for me, Jack?” “Yes, of course. What is it?” 

 A. Are you doing B. Will you do C. Are you going to do D. Shall you do 

12. I think John __________tomorrow. 

 A. would come  B. come  C. will come  D. comes 

13. Is that the same film __________we watched last year? 

   A.  when B.  which C.  why D. who 

14. People __________live in glass houses shouldn't throw stones. 

   A. who B. whom                     C. which D. whose 

15. She has worked for this company __________many years. 

 A. since B. for C. in D. From 

16. My wife and I  __________to the HCM city since we __________married. 

 A. moved / got B. moved / have got C. have moved / got D. have moved / have got 

17. My father has given up __________for 5 years. 

 A. smoking B. to smoke C. smoke D. smokes 

  UNIT 6 AN EXCURSIONchuyến tham quan 
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18. After the children __________doing their homework, the whole family watched TV. 

 A. finished B. finish C. have finished D. had finished 

19. It is said that we should speak loudly with the __________. 

 A. mute B. blind C. deaf D. poor 

20. By the time he came back home, the light __________. 

 A. has turned off B. turned off C. turning off D. had turned off 

21. Mr. John __________to Los Angeles in 1992. 

 A. had gone B. has gone C. went D. was going 

22. The baby doesn't cry so much now but she __________cry every night. 

 A. use to              B. used to                  C. used                                    D. use 

23. Some people have been attacked in this area recently, __________very worrying. 

 A. which are             B. that is               C. that are                 D. which is 

24. The government chính phủ should have special đặc biệt policies chính sách to help the __________. 

 A. disable  B. disabled  C. disability  D. disablemen 

I. Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word(s) SIMILAR in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of the 

following questions. 

25. She was born and grown up lớn lên in a picturesque fishing village in Ha Long Bay. 

 A. pretty B. dangerous C. poor D. wealthy 

IV. Identify one underlined word or phrase that is incorrect. 

26. This motorbike has just cleaned by my father for five hours. 

        A                               B                     C                      D 

27. This is the first time she forgot to give me a message. 

              A                                B           C                  D 

28. She went on working in spite of strong opposed from many parents. 

                          A                   B                 C                             D 

29. “Do you know Pamela is now in hospital after a car accident?” “Yes, already. I am going to visit her this evening. 

                A                       B                                 C                                                    D 

30. Miss Thuy, unlike other teacher, enjoys work with her special students. 

                      A                                B       C                      D 
V. Choose the correct sentence among A, B, C, or D which has the same meaning as the given one. 

31. He likes the dress. Huong is wearing it 

 A. He likes the dress which Huong is wearing. B. He likes the dress which Huong is wearing it. 

 C. He likes the dress who Huong is wearing D. He likes the dress whom Huong is wearing. 

32. We have cut down too many trees in the area. 

 A. Too many trees in the area have been cut down. B. Too many trees in the area are cut down.  

 C. Too many trees in the area have cut down.  D. Too many trees in the area have been cutting down.  

33. She played the piano very beautifully. 

 A. She used to played the piano very beautifully. B. She used to play the piano very beautifully. 

 C. She was used to play the piano very beautifully. D. She didn‟t used to play the piano very beautifully. 

34. The last time she learned English was ten weeks ago. 

 A. She last learned English in ten weeks. B. She hasn‟t learned English since ten weeks. 

 C. She has not learned English for ten weeks. D. She last learns English ten weeks ago. 

35. I find nhận thấy it difficult khó to remember people‟s names. 

 A. I have trouble remember people‟s names. B. I enjoy remembering people „s names. 
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 C. I have trouble remembering people‟s names. D. I enjoy to remember people‟s names. 

II. Read the following passage and choose the best answer. 

 Camping cắm trại is an activity hoạt động in (31) ________ people live temporarily tạm thời in the outdoors ở ngoài trời. Campers 
những người đi cắm trại(32)________ fishing, hunting săn bắn, swimming, plant thực vật study nghiên cứu, wildlife hoang dã watching, and nature 
thiên nhiên photography nghệ thuật chụp ảnh. It provides cung cấp physical cơ thể benefits lợi ích when it (33) ________hiking đi bộ đường dài to, 
from, and around the campsite địa điểm cắm trại, and many people believe that camping (34) _________ youngsters thanh niên feel 
more (35) ________.  

36. A. which   B. who    C. whom  D. that 

37. A. take part   B. participate in tham gia vào  C. take place diễn ra D. enter bước vào 

38. A. containschứa đựng  B. consists bao gồm  C. involves liên quan đến D. includes bao gồm 

39. A. enables làm cho có thể  B. allows cho phép   C. causes gây ra  D. makes làm cho 

40. A. confident tự tin  B. sad    C. bored  D. shy e thẹn 

 

 
 

 

I. Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from the other three in  

pronunciation in each of the following questions. 

1. A. channel B. advantage C. entertainment  D. memorable 

2. A. comedy B. information  C. population D. documentary 

II. Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word that differs from the other three in the position of primary 

stress in each of the following questions.  

3. A. effective B. advantage C. visually  D. encourage 

4. A. oral B. passive C. comment D. increase 

III. Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions. 

5. She had some exciting __________in South America. 

 A. features       B. populations  C. channels  D. adventures 

6. Children are __________to learn English at primary school. 

 A. entertained B. communcated    C. encouraged       D. increased 

7. I couldn‟t read the letter __________the darkness sự tối. 

  A. despite  B. in spite of     C. because of     D. because 

8. The boys were punished trừng phạt __________he made many mistakes lỗi.   

 A. in spite of      B. because C. although D. because of 

9. She decided to leave rời khỏi her job in the company __________she could earn kiếm a lot of money there.         

 A. because B. although C. despite D. in spite of 

10. He__________ in this town since he was born.  

 A. lives B. is living C. lived D. has lived 

11.  __________they are brothers, they do not look like. 

 A. Because of B. Because  C. Although D. In spite of 

12. The children slept well, despite __________. 

 A. it was noise  B. the noise  C. of the noise  D. noisy  

13. What do you usually do in your free time? - __________. 

    A. I usually go swimming and play badminton B. No, I never do 

     C. I go straight home after work D. I watch TV a lot 

14. I'd like __________somewhere different for a change. 

 A. to go B. going C. go D. to going 

UNIT 7: THE MASS MEDIA Phương tiện thông tin đại 

chúng 
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15. My brother __________English for six years. 

 A. have learned B. learns C. learned D. has learned  

16. The newspaper __________I am interested in reading every day is very informative. 

 A. what B. which C. who D. whom 

17. The computer __________since 1945. 

 A. used         B. was used                      C. has been used             D. has used 

18. You shouldn't spend all your time__________. 

 A. study B. to study C. studying D. studied 

19. Jack agreed __________his car at last.        

 A. to sell      B. to selling  C. sell        D. selling  

20. My sister __________in Dalat from 1998 to 2000. 

 A. live B. has lived C. lived D. lives 

21. He had finished his homework before he __________out with his friends. 

 A. goes B. went C. has gone             D. had gone 

22. They have responsibility __________ensuring that the rules are enforced. 

 A. for B. to  C. with D. of 

23. I have studied French __________I was a little girl. 

 A. for B. since C. during D. when 

24. She failed this exam ___________her laziness sự lười biếng. 

 A. because of                   B. in spite of C. because      D. although  

25. __________do you often go to school? - At 6.30 every morning.  

 A. With whom  B. What time  C. Who  D. How  

26. 'I'm just going out to get a paper.' 'What newspaper __________?' 

 A. are you buying B. are you going to buy C. will you buy D. is you buying 

27. I didn't get nhận the job ___________having all the necessarycần thiết qualificationsnăng lực. 

 A. in spite             B. although                C. because of               D. in spite of 

28. They are making làm a documentary on the Peruvian __________. 

     A. wildlife B. violence C. punishment D. comedy 

II. Mark the letter A, B, C, or D on your answer sheet to show the underlined part that needs correction. 

29. I enjoy to talk with my classmates about their future plans. 

                       A             B                       C                  D  

30. She usually has a glass of milk after breakfast, but now she drinks a cup of coffee. 

                             A         B                                      C                   D     

31. She has hoped for a rise in salary since six months. 

                      A                  B                  C             D                              

32.   Because of the bad condition điều kiện of the house, they didn‟t buy it despite the price giá cả was low thấp. 

                 A                        B                                                                      C                                 D  
III. Choose the correct sentence among A, B, C, or D which has the same meaning as the given one.                             

33. They have just bought a very expensive đắt English dictionary từ điển. 

 A. A very expensive English dictionary have just been bought. 

 B. A very expensive English dictionary had just been bought. 

 C. A very expensive English dictionary has just been bought. 

 D. A very expensive English dictionary was just been bought. 

34. She is the singer. She has just signed kí a contract bản hợp đồng with a recording company công ty thu âm. 
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 A. She is the singer whom has just signed a contract with a recording company. 

 B. She is the singer which has just signed a contract with a recording company. 

 C. She is the singer who has just signed a contract with a recording company. 

 D. She has just signed a contract with a recording company who is the singer. 

35. Because the weather is cold, I can‟t go out at night. 

 A. Because of the cold weather, I can‟t go out at night.      

 B. Because of the weather is cold, I can‟t go out at night. 

 C. Because of the weather cold, I can‟t go out at night.      

 D. Because the cold weather, I can‟t go out at night. 

IV. Read the passage and choose the best option for each question. 

 Personalcá nhân computers are used in business and professional chuyên nghiệp offices and at home to reduce làm giảm 

paperwork công việc giấy tờ. There are two important quan trọng reasons lý do for the increasing gia tăng popularity tính phổ biến of personal 
computers. First, there is a great deal of nhiều software phần mềm for use both in the office and at home. Software for word 
processing xử lý and accounting sự tính toán improves cải thiện office efficiency hiệu quả while programs chương trình for household gia đình 
budgets ngân sách, games, or educational activities các hoạt động are used at home. Second, using a personal computer is an 
individual cá nhân activity hoạt động that allows cho phép the user người sử dụng to control kiểm soát and interact with the computer. 

36. What is the passage đoạn văn about? 

 A. how to use a computer  B. personal computer    

 C. using a computer at home C. disadvantages sự bất lợi of computer   

37. “Software” means có nghĩa_____ 

 A. the physical part of the computer B. places where the scenes are beautiful  

 C. a miraculous device    D. programs performed by the computer   

38. Which program chương trình is not used at home?  

 A. games  B. educational activities   

 C. household gia đình budgets ngân sách D. word processing 

39. Why is there the increasing gia tăng popularity tính phổ biến of personal computer? 

 A. Because there is a great deal of software for use both in the office and at home. 

 B.  Because everyone wants to have a computer.   

 C.  Because learning how to use a computer is not easy. 

 D. Because people can‟t use it everywhere.  

40. Which of the following sau đây sentences câu is not mentioned đề cập in the passage đoạn văn? 

 A. We can use a personal computer at home. 

 B. A personal computer can be used in the office. 

 C. All of us know how to use computer. 

 D. Using a personal computer is an individual activity. 

 
 

 

 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from the other three in  

pronunciation in each of the following questions. 

1.  A. villager  B. technology C. changeable  D. grow 

2.  A. simple B. lifestyle C. introduce D. bring 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word that differs from the other three in the position of primary 

stress in each of the following questions.  

3.  A. introduce B. faraway C. educate D. changeable 

4.  A. better B. widen C. lifestyle D. remote 

UNIT 8: THE STORY OF MY VILLAGE Chuyện về làng tôi 
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 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions 

5.  I will give you a call If I __________some help tomorrow. 

 A. will need B. would need C. need D. needed 

6.  Everything __________since he listened what his parents had taught. 

 A. changed B. wanted C. hoped D. introduced 

7.  Although he worked hard, he __________for himself. 

 A. didn‟t make ends meet B. doesn‟t make and meet C. make and eat D. make ends hear 

8.  If Tom is late again, he __________his job. 

 A. loses B. lost C. will lose D. would lose 

9. The recent heavy rains have helped to ease the water __________  

 A. supply B. poverty C. plenty D. shortage 

10. Nam: Where do you go swimming?        - Lan: __________. 

 A. No, I play tennis  B. I usually go by motorbike C. Every day from 5 to 6 D. I always go to the pool 

11. You will be able to speak English well if you __________hard.  

 A. study      B. studied          C. would study  D. had studied 

12. Peter said he __________football but he could not play it. 

 A. likes B. liked C. was liking D. has liked 

13. The cyclone gió xoáy has resulted __________many thousands of hàng ngàn deaths cái chết. 

 A. to B. on C. in D. for 

14. 'It's really raining.' `Yes. If the weather__________, we'll have to camp đi cắm trại somewhere else.'  

    A. would get worse  B. might get worse  C. get worse D. should get worse 

15. Many years ago, all villages in Viet Nam were very __________. 

 A. rich B. poor C. cosy ấm cúng D.happy 

16. If she __________a lot of time tonight, she will finish the novel she is reading. 

      A. will have B. have C. don‟t have D. has 

17. He came in tired and hungry condition so he was __________need of a bath. 

 A. for B. to C. on D. in 

18. He told the children __________too much noise.  

 A. not to make B. not making C. don‟t make D. if they don‟t make 

19. Nowadays, the __________of their village changed a lot. 

 A. lifestyle B. people C.farmer D.children 

20. Peter said he__________some good marks the semester before.  

    A. gets  B. get C. had gotten  D. have got 

21. If I __________the bus, I will get a taxi instead. 

 A. miss B. will miss C. would miss D. missed 

22. We will go without John if he __________soon. 

 A. arrive B. doesn‟t arrive C. will arrive D. won‟t arrive 

 Choose one sentence that has nearest meaning to the root one. 

23. “You look beautiful in that dress.” 

 Last night she told me__________ 

 A. you look beautiful in that dress.   C. I'll look beautiful in this dress. 

 B. you looked beautiful in that dress.   D. I looked beautiful in that dress. 

 Choose the word or phrase in each of the following sentences that needs correcting.  
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24. If a drop of oil is placed in a glass of water, it would float to the top.  

A                           B                                              C       D 

25. Jack will win the election if he campaigned harder. 

                      A               B          C       D 

26. John said that he had left here an hour before. 

               A                  B         C                  D 

27. If we reduced the speed of population growth, there will be less pressure on the earth. 

                    A                                        B                                      C                  D 
 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word(s) SIMILAR in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of the 

following questions. 

28. They tried to find a way of bettering their lives. 

 A. moving B. changing C. achieving  D. improving 

 Read the passage below and choose one correct answer for each question.  
     On the farm today, machines máy provide cung cấp almost all the power sức mạnh, năng lượng. Modern farmers now have 
mechanized cơ giới hóa “hired land đất được thuê” and keep horses for pleasure niềm vui thích. Besides ngoài ra developing new 
machinery máy móc, scientists and engineers kĩ sư have helped the farmers in many ways cách. For example ví dụ, they have 
developed phát triển stronger fertilizers phân bón, more effective có hiệu quả insecticides thuốc trừ sâu, and hybrid seeds hạt lai which 
produce sản suất  larger lớn hơn, tastier ngon hơn fruits trái cây and vegetables rau quả. Some farmers even have computer which help 
them use their resources nguồn more efficiently hiệu quả. As a result kết quả là, the farm of today are able to có thể produce chế biến 
much more food thức ăn with the same amount of labor cùng một lượng lao động. This điều này means có nghĩa là fewer ít hơn but larger 
farms and fewer but more prosperous thịnh vượng hơn farmers. 
29. What do modern farmers keep horses for?  

 A. meat B. plow C. pleasure D. sale 

30. Who has developed phát triển new machinery? 

 A. Only scientists B. Only engineers      C. Scientists and farmers       D. Scientists and engineers 

31. The farmer use computer to ________________________. 

 A. play computer games  B. help them use resources efficiently1 cách hiệu quả 

 C. type documents  D. send e-mails 

32. The farmers today are ___________________.  

 A. fewer but larger B. fewer and smaller     C. more but smaller D. more and larger 

33. The farmers today are _________________ than they used to be. 

 A. richer B. poorer  C. more D. less powerful 

 
 
 
 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from the other three 

inpronunciation in each of the following questions. 

1. A. organism B. submarine   C. challenge D. satellite 

2. A. investigate B. information C. submarine D. divide 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word that differs from the other three in the position of 
primarystress in each of the following questions.  

3. A. divide B. exist C. tiny D. marine 

4. A. investigate B. organism C. mysterious D. existence 

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions. 
5. If we took the 6: 30 train, we _______________ too early. 

A. would arrive B. arrived          C.would have arrived             D. will arrived 

6. If I were in your place, I _______________ a trip to England. 

A. will make B. had made C. made D. would make 

7. ________plants and animals fall into three majorchính groups. 

UNIT 9: UNDERSEA WORLD thế giới dưới biển 
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A.Surface B.Current C.Marine D.Maintaining 

8. I _______________ that coat if I were you. 

A. wouldn‟t buy B. didn‟t buy C. don‟t buy                    D. won‟t buy 

9. The surveycuộc khảo sát_____________the impactsự ảnh hưởng of violent bạo lực TV programming on children. 

A.includes B.maintains C.investigates D.contributes 

10. If you exercised more, you ___________ better. 

A. would feel B. would felt C. would have felt D. have felt 

11. There are so much undersea ______________that scientists don‟t stillvẫn discover khám phá. 

A. biodiversity B. mysteries C.information D. plants 

12. He wouldn‟t be so self-confident if he ____________the truth. 

A.knows B.knew C.known D.will know 

13. Whales and sharks are carnivores,______________ means they eat meat. 

A. this B. that C. it D. which 

14. Would you mind _______________me tomorrow? 

A. call B. calling C. to call  D. if you call 

15. That dressáo đầm doesn‟t suitphù hợp you, you__________________ buy anothercái khác. 

A. should B. would C. have to D. shouldn‟t 

16. You should take exercisetập thể dục regularlyđều đặn in order tođể____________your body weightcân nặng. 

A. mantain B. overcome C. challenge D. cover 

17. “Oh, sorry. I forgotquên to bring your book again!” “______________” 

A.It doesn‟t matter.  B.There‟s no need to do so.  

C.Don‟t worry. Accidents happen.  D.I‟d rather you knew it. 

18. If you had the chance, _______________ you go finishing? 

A. did B. would C. may D. do 

19. ______________is the varietysự đa dạng of different typesloài of plant and animal life in a particularriêng biệt regionkhu vực. 

A.Satellite B.Surface C. Environment D. Biodiversity 

20. Sperm whalescá nhà táng are ______________, which means có nghĩa là they eat meat. 

A.animals B. carnivores C.mammalsđộng vật có vú D.marine life 

21. She was very scaredsợ but in the endcuối cùng she managedcố gắng to _______________ her shynesssự nhút nhát in class.  

A.challenge B.cover C.overcome D.exist 

22. Plants and animals of sea _______________ to its biodiversitysự đa dạng sinh học under sea world. 

A. investigate B. contribute C. maintain D. provide 

23. You _______________ Mark. You know it‟s a secret. 

A. should tell B. shouldn‟t tell C. couldn‟t tell  D. might tell 

24. Linda has a bad coldcảm nặng. What do you say to advicekhuyên her: 

A. You should go out in such bad weather. B. You shouldn‟t go out in such bad weather. 

C. You have to go out in such bad weather. D. You shouldn‟t stay at home in such bad weather. 

25. About 80% of the ____________lives in the ruralnông thônareas. 

A.organism B.population C.existence D.organism 

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word(s) SIMILAR in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of 
the following questions. 

26. Some marine animals are dangerous to humans. 

A. living in the mountain    B. living in the ocean     
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C. living in the forest     D. living in the house 

27. The team consists of four Europeans and two Americans.  

A. divides B. overcomes C. investigates D.includes 

 Choose the word or phrase in each of the following sentences that needs correcting.  
28. At the end of the lecturebài thuyết trình, I'd like all the students to divide insmall discussiontranh luậngroups nhóm.  

A                                                                 B                                  C                                           D 

29. You can't go into the reception if you didn‟t get a ticket. 

          A          B                           C               D 

30. If I was you, I‟d plant some trees round the house. 

            A           B                     C              D 

31. The oil slickvết dầu loangseriouslymột cách nghiêm trọngthreatensđe dọamarined life around the islandshòn đảo.  

          A                                  B                                                        C                 D 

 Choose the correct sentence among a, b, c or d which has the same meaning as the given one. 
32. I don‟t sell my car, so I don‟t get much money now. 

A.If I sell my car, I will get much money now. B.If I sold my car, I wouldn‟t get much money now. 

C.I would get much money if I sold my car now. D.If I didn‟t sell my car, I would have got much money now.  

33. Her friends are sad because she isn‟t here. 

A. If she is here, her friends won‟t be sad. B. If she were here, her friends wouldn‟t be sad. 

C. Her friends will be sad unless she is here. D. If she had been here, her friends wouldn‟t have been sad. 

34. I have to work tomorrow evening,so I can‟t meet you. 

A. If I have to work tomorrow evening, I can meet you. 

B. If I didn‟t have to work tomorrow evening, I would meet you.  

C. I could meet you tomorrow evening if I don‟t have to work. 

D. I can meet you if I didn‟t have to work tomorrow evening. 

35. I don‟t know her number, so I don‟t ring her up. 

A. If I had known her number, I would ring her up. B. If I knew her number, I would have rang her up.  

C. If I knew her number, I would ring her up. D. If I had known her number, I would have rang her up. 

 Reading the passage, then choose the correct answers 

THE DOLPHIN 

    Dolphins can‟t talk with words, but they talk with sounds. They show their feelings with sounds. Dolphins travel in a 

group. We call a group of fish a “school”. They don‟t study, but they travel together. Dolphins are mammals, not fish, but 

they swim together in school. 

    Dolphins talk to the other dolphins in the school. They give information. They tell when they are happy or sad or 

afraid. They say “welcome” when a dolphin comes back to the school. They talk when they play. 

36. Can dolphins talk with words? 

A. Yes, they can talk with words    B. No, they can‟t talk with words 

C. No, they can talk with sounds    D. Yes, they can‟t talk with sounds  

37. They can show their feelings  with____________ 

 A. words B. sounds   C. swim    D. saying 

38. Dolphins  are ________________ 

A. fish B. mammal   C. krill    D. carnivore 

39. They say “welcome” when____________________ 

  A. a dolphin swims B. they talk together  C.a dolphin comes back D. they play 
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40. What do dolphins do when they are happy or sad or afraid? 

A. They always swim     B. They always come back 

C. They always give information     D. They always tell 

 
 
  
 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from the other three in 

pronunciation in each of the following questions. 

1. A. eliminate B. vegetation C. endanger D. destroy 

2. A. environment B. hydroelectric C. risky D. imprison 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word that differs from the other three in the position of 
primarystress  

in each of the following questions.  

3. A. disappearance B. circulation C. conservation  D. environment 

4. A. conserve B. pollute C. damage D. eliminate 

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions. 
5. Susan: It‟s a lovely day. ___________go for a walkđi dạo?  Kitty: Yes, Ok.  

 A. Shall we B. Let‟s C.Would you like D. How about 

6. We must try our bestcố gắng hết mình to ____________the environment we are living. 

 A.disappear B.remove C.protect D.erode 

7. The boy____________ by the teacher yesterday. punish: trừng phạt 

 A. was punished B. punish C. punished D. punishing 

8. A lot of work____________done yet. 

 A. wasn‟t B. hasn‟t been C. haven‟t been D. weren‟t 

9. David: I'm leaving for lunchđi ăn trưa nhé. __________?  

 Kate: Thanks, but I can't right now. I'm reallythật sự busy. 

 A. Do you come?  B. Could you come? 

 C. Do you feel like going? D. Would you like to come? 

10. The students come fromxuất thân a ___________ of different backgounds lai lịch. 

 A. contamination B. supply C.reconstruction D. variety 

11. Smoke khói from factories các nhà máy___________the air không khí. So the air here is polluted. 

 A. contaminates B. creates C. conserves D.erodes 

12. Today, English ____________ in all over the world. 

 A. speaks  B. was spoken  C. is spoken  D. has been spoken 

13. “Would you like _____________ lunch with us?” “Yes, I‟d love to.” 

 A. have B. to have C. having D. had 

14. Police are investigating the ____________of three valuablecó giá trị paintingsbức tranh from the museumviện bảo tàng. 

 A. disappearance B. destruction C. diversity D. supply 

15. This churchnhà thờ ______________ in 15
th
 centurythế kỷ. 

 A. built  B. has been built  C. was being built  D. was built 

16. He said he would never sell or give the _________ collections of stamps con tem that his mother gave to him.  

 A.risky B. rare  C. valuable  D.endangered 

17. _________ have providedcung cấp powerđiện for millions ofhàng triệuhomes ngôi nhàand bussinessescác công ty. 

 A. Conservation B.Biodiversity C. Hydroelectronic dams D.Polution 

18. That house ______________ by a fire in 1950. 

UNIT 10: CONSERVATIONsự bảo tồn 
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 A. destroyed B. was destroyed C. was destroying D. has been destroyed 

19. Fattybéo foods should be ____________from the dietchế độ ăn uống. 

 A.created B.provided C.detroyed D.eliminated 

20. A lot of new machines máy móc ______________ by the farmers. 

 A. was bought  B. has been bought  C. have been bought  D. have bought 

21. What time is it?- I don‟t know. I haven‟t got ______ watch. 

 A. a B. an C. the D. ø 

22. Their most ___________belongings của cải were lockedcất in a safe sự an toàn in the bedroom. 

 A.risky B.valuable C.various D.damaged 

23. Air ___________makes people unpleasant to breath and cancerbệnh ung thư.     

 A. pollute B.pollution C.polluted D.polluting 

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word(s) CLOSEST in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of 
the  

following questions. 

24. The infection was probably caused by swimming in contaminated water. 

 A.cleaned B.eroded C.endangered D. polluted 

25. We removed the possibilitythat it could have been an accident.  

 A.eliminate B.destroy          C.pollute D.protect 

 Choose the correct sentence among A, B, C or D which has the same meaning as the given one. 
26. She has sung English songs for 2 months. 

A. English songs are sung for 2 months. B. English songs has sung for 2 months.   

      C. English songs have been sung for 2 months. D. English songs were sung for 2 months. 

27. Mary didn‟t do that homework yesterday. 

 A. That homework wasn‟t done by Mary yesterday. B. That homework was done by Mary yesterday.  

 C. That homework has done by Mary yesterday. D. That homework wasn‟t done yesterday by Mary.  

28. They do not allowcho phép smoking in schools. 

 A. Smoking is not allowed in schools. B. Schools are allowed smoking. 

 C. Smoking is allowed in schools. D. Smoking in schools donot allowed. 

 Choose the letter A, B, C or D to show that the underlined part needs correction. 
29. She is standing in front of a large audience khán giả. She is photographs by many journalistsnhà báo . 

                     A                       B                                                           C                 D 

30.    Sarah is wearing a blouse áo choàng. It makes of cotton.  

                    A         B                               C     D 

31.   I have been bought the books for 3 days. They were stolen last night. 

   A                 B                       C                              D 

32.   The room is decorating beautifully by Mary every day. 

                                 A                  B        C                D 

33. Chicken coopcái chuồng are destroyed by a storm last year. 

         A                            B         C                               D 

34. The robberskẻ cướpare arrested by the police for a long time. 

        A                               B           C                           D 

35. It is reported that about 5,000 species of plants and animals are eliminating each year. 

        A                 B                   C                                                  D 

 Read the passage below and choose one correct answer for each question. 
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Many people still believe that natural resources will never be used up. Actually, the world‟s energy resources are 

limited. No body knows exactly how much fuel is left. However, we also should use them economically and try to find out 

alternative sources of power. According to Professor Marvin Burnham of the New England Institute of Technology, we 

have to start conserving coal, oil and gas before it is too late and nuclear power is the only alternative. 

However, many people don‟t approve of using nuclear power because it is very dangerous. What would happen 

if there were a serious nuclear accident? Radioactivity causes cancer and may badly affect the future generations. 

The most effective thing is that we should use natural resources as economical as possible. 

36. How much fuel is left? 

 A. no one knows exactly B. It will never be used up 

 C. There is a lot of fuel  D. Let‟s use it as much as we would like 

37. We should use coal, oil, and gas ____________. 

 A. as much as possible  B. carelessly      

 C.as economically as possible D. all are correct 

38. According to Professor Marvin Burnham, ____________. 

 A. nuclear power is the only alternative B. we have to conserve coal, oil, and gas 

 C.A and B are incorrect  D. A and B are correct 

39. According to the passage, using nuclear power is ____________. 

 A. safe B. cheap C. interesting  D. dangerous 

40. Radioactivity from nuclear power ____________. 

 A. are necessary to cure diseases B. the future generations do nothing with it 

 C. alters a new kind of energy D.causes cancer and has bad effect on the future generations 

 

 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from the other three in 
pronunciation in each of the following questions. 

1. A. locate B. establish C.abandoned D. contamination 

2. A. rainforest B. dependent C. species D. wilderness 

 Choose the word whose main stress is placed differently from the others in each group: 
3. A. different B. survival C. tropical D.orphanage 

4. A. surprised B. explore C. contain D. flora 

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions. 
5. Don't pay any________what they say. 

A. attention to  B. relate to C. due to D. opposed to 

6. You‟ll ________. 

A. be met by my uncle at the airport B. meet at the airport by my uncle 

C. being met by my uncle at the airport D. be met at the airport by my uncle 

7. If you ______ a choice, which country would you visit?  

A.have B. will have  C. had  D. would have  

8. Overtrên a hundred _________of insect côn trùng are foundtìm thấy in this area.  

A.species B.population C.flora D.fauna 

9. If I were to leave my country, I ________ disappointed. 

A.am B. will be  C. would have been  D. would be  

10. Have you ever played bridge?”- “Yes, we________all the time when I was in college 

A. would have play B. had played C. used to play D. have played 

UNIT 11: NATIONAL PARKS (Vườn quốc gia) 
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11. It's not like you to behave like this, Alice - I'm surprised _________you. 

A.in B.at C.on D.up 

12. We‟ll get wet if we________out. 

A. go B. did go C. went D. had gone 

13. The doctors told my wifevợ I had a 50/50 chancecơ hội of__________.  

A.orphanage B.survival C.increase D.wilderness 

14. We _________ to the beach yesterday if the sun had been shining. 

A. would go B. had gone C. will go D. would have gone 

15. If I go shopping, I _________some food.  

A. buy B. will buy C. would buy D. would have bought 

16. I've lostmất a file _________a lot of importantquan trọng documents in my computer.  

A.exploring B.threatening C.locating D.containing 

17. Nearlygần 1,000 of the world's bird species are threatened with _________.  

A. appearance B. protection  C. extinction  D. destruction 

18. If she hadn‟t overslept ngủ quá giờ, she _________late for the interviewbuổi phỏng vấn. 

A. wouldn‟t be B. wouldn‟t have been  C. hadn‟t been D. would have been 

19. Successsự thành công is dependent ________ how hard you have worked. 

A. upon B. into C. onto D. out of 

20. They ________ the visitors not to touchchạm vào the animals.  

A. said B. told C. refused D. suggested 

21. In Emily‟s family, she is completelyhoàn toàn _________from her sister.  

A. surprised B. dependent C. different D. abandoned 

22. If the technology ________ available, we would be able to expand the business. 

A. would become B. were become C. had become D. became 

23. _______ animals or plants may soon chẳng bao lâu not existtồn tại because there are very few ít now alive còn sống.  

A. enclosed B. infrequent C. dangerous D. endangered 

24. Mai: Are you still employedtuyển dụng at the bank? 

 Hoa: Yes, I ________there since 1982. 

A. have working B. worked C. am working D. have worked 

25. The door was locked _________. 

A. five minutes ago by Ann  B. with Ann five minutes ago 

C. by Ann five minutes ago  D. in five minutes ago by Ann 

26. If the world‟s tropical forests continue to disappear at their present rate, many animal species ________ extinct. 

A. became B. would have become C. will become D. would become 

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word(s) CLOSEST in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of 
the following questions. 

27. Contaminationis threatening the park and many species of animals living in it. 

A. population  B. pollution  C. elimination  D.distribution 

28. Many people come to the national parks to see the work being done to protect endangered species. 

A. plants or animals that may be dangerous to people B. plants or animals that disappeared from the world 

C. plants or animals that are about to die D. plants or animals that may soon become extinct 

 Choose the correct sentence among A, B, C or D which has the same meaning as the given one. 
29. Julia can‟t pass the driving test because she is so nervous. 

A. Julia could pass the driving test if she weren‟t so nervous. 
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B. Julia couldn‟t pass the driving test if she wasn‟t very nervous. 

C. Julia could have passed the driving test if she hadn‟t been so nervous.  

D. Julia will pass the driving test if she wasn‟t so nervous. 

30. His flight was delayedso he wouldn‟t be here on time. 

A. He would be here in time if his flight were not delayed. 

B. He would have been here in time if his flight hadn‟t been delayed. 

C. He would be here in time if his flight hadn‟t been delayed. 

D. He would have been here in time if his flight weren‟t delayed. 

 Choose the letter A, B, C or D to show that the underlined part needs correction. 
31. I would go to see you if I had known that you were ill last Sunday.                      

             A                        B               C                D 

32. What will you do if you won the first prize of the lottery?    

                 A     B                   C                     D 

33. If Peter had been morecareful, he wouldn‟t break the camera I lent him yesterday.       

  A                                      B                        C                               D 

34. Roger wouldn‟t have made such a lot of mistakes if he hasn‟t been so tired.       

A          B                        C                      D 

35. Tourists go to Cuc Phuong National park to look for the 1,000 year-old tree.   

         A                                  B                       C                         D 

 Read the passage then complete it by marking the corresponding letter A, B, C, or D. Mark your choice on 
the answer sheet. 

Nairobi National Park is Kenya‟s smallest park, but you may be surprised _____36_____ the large veriety of 

animals that live there. Visitors, especially children, can go there _______37_______ how to recognise the different 

species of animals and plants. They also learn about the habits of animals and how one species is _____38_______ 

upon another for survival. An _____39______ feature of this park is the Orphanage, _____40_____ lots of orphaned or 

abandoned animals are taken care of. 

36. A. at B. of  C. about D. with 

37. A. learning B. to learn C. learned D. are learning 

38. A. depend B. dependence C. depending D. dependent 

39. A. interest B. interesting C. interested D. to interesting 

40. A. which B. who  C. where D. that 

 

 
 Choose the word that has the underlined letter(s) pronounced differently the others. 

1. A.rousing  B. classical C.delight  D.imagine  

2. A.composer   B. ocean C. musician D. special 

 Choose the word whose main stress is placed differently from the other 
3. A. imagine B. communicate C. joyfulness D.serene 

4. A.solemn  B.friendly C.express D.gentle  

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions. 
5. I would like to ________my thanks for everything mọi thứ you have done for us. 

 A.imagine B. express C.celebrate D. entertain 

6. The mother ________her baby to sleep before doing the housework. 

 A.delighted B. composed C.conveyed D. lulled 

7. Peter: Why are you going to London?  Mary: I‟m going there _________________________. 

UNIT 12: MUSIC âm nhạc 
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 A. so that not to help my younger sister with her study there  

 B. in order not to improvecải thiện my English as fast as possible 

 C. to improve my English as fast as possiblecó thể         

 D. in order that I would improve my English as fastnhanh as possible 

 improve: cải thiện as fast as possible: càng nhanh càng tốt 

8. We haven't had any _______ with him for several years.  

 A. communication  B. expression  C. excitement   D. entertainment 

9. We have to start early________we won‟t be late. 

 A. so that B. so as to        C.because D. although 

10. If you had done as I told you, I think you ________. 

 A. would succeed   B. would have succeeded    

 C. could succeed  D. had succeeded 

11. He hurried vội vã so that he________ miss bỏ lỡ the train chuyến tàu. 

 A. won‟t B. doesn‟t C. didn‟t D. wouldn‟t 

12. Music can also ___________ hopes and dreams. 

 A. loves B. convey C.feels D.hopes 

13. Peter and Tom ________ in an accidenttai nạn yesterday. 

 A. is hurt  B. is hurted  C. were hurt  D. have been hurt 

14. We are decorating our house with _________a nice pine-treein Christmas Day. 

 A. celebrating B. tocelebrate C. celebrate D. celebrated 

15. I‟m saving money so that _________________. 

 A.I can go on an expensive holiday B.to go on an expensive holiday 

 C.I could go on an expensive holiday  D.going on an expensive holiday 

16. ________, they would enter the contest next week. 

 A. If they are old enough  B. If they were old enough  

 C. They were old enough  D. If were they old enough 

17. The atmosphere of the funeral was very _________. Everybodymọi người lookedtrông có vẻ very serious. 

A. serene B. lyrical C. gentle D. solemn 

18. What would Tom do if he ________ the truth sự thật?  

 A. would know  B. has know  C. knows  D. knew 

19. Her speech bài diễn văn________the message thông điệp that wildlife was in dangersự nguy hiểm. 

 A.delighted B.conveyed C.lulled D.criticize 

20. If you ________us about the bad servicedịch vụ, we‟d have eaten there.  

 A. didn‟t tell         B. wouldn‟t have told   C. hadn‟t told          D. had told 

21. There were no chairsghế _______, so we all had to sit on the floor. 

 A. sits                 B. to sit C. sitting  D. sat 

22. Nowadays, a lot of people all over the world________mostlyhầu hết by e-mail. 

 A.communicate B.compose C.imagine D.express 

23. He‟s a(n) _________part phần of the team and we can‟t do without mà không có him. 

 A.friendly B.integral C.mournful D.serious 

24. Many streets were floodedngập _________the heavy rain. 

 A.because B.although C.because of D. despite 

25. We were filled tràn đầy with __________when our first child was bornsinh ra. 
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 A.friendly B.integral C.joyfulness D.serious 

26. We visited the museum viện bảo tàng_________had some famous paintings. 

 A.which B.who C.whom D.when 

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word(s) CLOSEST in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of 
the following questions. 

27. Music is very much an integralpart of our life. 

 A. essential  B. unnecessary  C. impolite   D. encouraged 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the underlined part that needs correction in each of the following 
questions. 

28. Jack will win the election if he campaigned harder. 

           A                       B               C             D 

29. When is John living? – The USA, but now he is living in London.  

          A                                 B                                     C    D 

30. How often did you stay there last week? – I spent three wonderful weeks there. 

     A                       B                                      C                                  D  

31. Peter has practiced playing the piano not to enter for the piano contest which is going to be organized tổ chức next  

                                   A       B                   C                                              D 

week. 

32. I am afraid that I cannot help you with your assignment because I have some of my own to doing. 

                A                   B                                                  C                                                 D  

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the sentence that is closed in the meaning each of the following 
questions. 

33. “I spoke slowly chậm. The foreigner người nước ngoài could understand me”.  

 A. I spoke slowly so that the foreigner could understand me. 

 B. I spoke slowly in order to the foreigner could understand me. 

 C. I spoke slowly that the foreigner could understand me. 

 D. I spoke slowly to make the foreigner could understand me. 

34. He didn‟t work hard, so he failed the exam. 

 A. If he worked hard, he wouldn‟t fail the exam.       

 B. If he hadn‟t worked hard, he would have failed the exam. 

 C. He would have passed the exam if he had worked hard.  

 D. He had passed the exam if he would have worked hard. 

35. I do not have any money on me so I do not get a taxi. 

A. If I had had any money on me, I would have gotten a taxi. 

B. If I have had any money on me, I would have gotten a taxi. 

C. If I had some money on me, I would got a taxi. 

D. If I had had some money on me, I would not have got a taxi. 

 Read the passage below and choose one correct answer for each question.  
 Van Cao was born in Nam Dinh on November 15th, 1923 into a poor worker‟s family. He started to compose 

music when he was very young. He wrote his first song in 1939 and quickly became famous. In 1944, he wrote “Tien 

Quan Ca”- the Vietnam National Anthem. Van Cao not only wrote songs and poems but also drew paintings. He died on 

July 10th, 1995. He was known as a very talented musician and highly appreciated by the Vietnamese people 

36. Van Cao was born in ______. 

 A. North Vietnam  B. Central Vietnam C. South Vietnam D. abroad 

37. His first song was written _______. 
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 A. in 1944 B. when he was sixteen C. when he was sixty D. in 1923 

38. How old was he when he died? 

 A. 39 B. 44 C. 95 D. 72 

39. Which of the following is NOT TRUE about him? 

 A. He lived a short life  B. He was known as a very talented musician 

 C. “Tien Quan Ca” was written in 1944 D. He was interested in drawing paintings 

40. “Tien Quan Ca” is ______. 

 A. a kind of folk song  B. a piece of classical music 

 C. our National Anthem D. a kind of jazz music 

 

 

 Choose the word that has the underlined letter(s) pronounced differently the others. 
1. A. scene B. detective C.develop D.decade 

2. A.discover B.scientist C.sequence D.character 

 Choose the word whose main stress is placed differently from that of the others. 
3. A.audience B.disaster C.replacement D. detective 

4. A. suppose B. replace C. horror D. appear 

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following questions. 
5. The students all went to the circus rạp xiếc yesterday. I heard nghe it was really thật sự _________ . 

 A. amused B. amusing C. amuse D. amusingly 

6. It was not until _________. 

 A. I phoned Tan did I know the resulf of the exam.             B. did I phone Tan that knew the result of the exam. 

 C. that I phoned Tan did I knew the result of the exam.      D. I phoned Tan that I knew the result of the exam.  

7. I was _________ that Jane couldn‟t come to the party. Her boss người chủ made her work overtime ngoài giờ. 

 A. disappointing B. disappointedly C. disappoint D. disappointed 

8. _________ idea ý kiến of campingcắm trại has never appealed hấp dẫn to me.  

 A. A       B.The C. An D. Ø  

9. It's true that _________ rich have a different life from the poor. 

 A an                       B. a                          C. the D. Ø 

10. Music can express one‟s angersự giận dữ, love, hate and____________ 

 A. friends B. friendless C. friendship D. friendshiply 

11. He opens all the windows everyday morning _________let fresh trong lành air in. 

 A.so that B.in order C.so as to D. in order that 

12. We are really thật sự_________ about going to the cinema tonight.  

 A. excited                       B. exciting                   C. excite                      D. excites 

13. I have _________picture. _________ picture is drawn by my father. 

 A. a / the  B. the / the C. a / a D. the / a 

14. I find horror films really _________. 

 A. disgusted                   B. disgusting                 C. disgusts                     D. disgust 

15. Large lớn areas khu vực of tropical nhiệt đới rainforest __________by deforestation sự phá rừng at present. 

 A.were destroyedphá hủy  B.are destroying  

 C.are being destroyed  D. have been destroying  

16. There‟s _________university in our town. 

 A. a B. an C. the D. Ø 

UNIT 13: FILMS AND CINEMA phim và điện ảnh 
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17. The movie on TV last night made me _________. 

 A. bores                    B. bored                        C. bore                           D. boring  

18. It was not until we entered the theater _________. 

 A.that we had handed the tickets           B.that we handed the tickets 

 C.and we had handed the tickets D.so we had handed the tickets 

19. We went to _________ last night. 

 A. a awful film B. an awful film C. the awful film D. awful film 

20. This stormcơn bão was the worsttồi tệ nhất natural ________to hit đánh vào the townthành phố for decades. 

 A.disaster B.develop C.appearance D.motion 

21. I felt cảm thấy very _________ when he said that. 

 A. excite B. excited C. exciting D. excitement 

22. Trees were plantedtrồng along the street _________traffic noise. 

 A. to reducing  B. to reduce  C. order in to reduce  D. not to reduce 

23. Scientists are trying to _________howcách to predictdự đoán an earthquake trận động đất. 

 A.replace B.introduce C.develop D.discover 

24. Huong often findsnhận thấy her job _________. 

 A.exhaust B. exhausted C. exhausting D. exhausts 

25. John is_________second student in my class who learns well. 

 A. a B. an C. the D. Ø 

26. Mouse Mickey is probably có lẽ the mostnhất well-known nổi tiếng_________of cartoon films. 

 A.character B.scientist C.audience D.musician 

27. Kha: How did you get there this morning? 

      Nam: _____________________________ 

 A.Yes, I did. B.No, I didn‟t. C.By train. D. Sorry. I am late. 

28. In the first two _________ of its existence, the cinema developed rapidly.  

 A.completion B. decades C.appearance D.conservation 

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word(s) CLOSEST in meaning to the underlined word(s) in each of 
the following questions. 
29. I haven‟t been to the cinema for a decade. 

 A. five years B. seven years C. ten years D. twenty years 

30. Scientists discovered that when a sequence of still pictures were set in motion. 

 A.looked out B.found out C. came out D. got out 

 Choose the correct sentence among A, B, C or D which has the same meaning as the given one. 
31. He didn‟t come until 6 p.m. 

 A. It was not until 6 p.m. that he came. B. He stayed until 6 p.m. 

 C. It was 6 p.m., but he didn‟t come. D. He came before 6 p.m. 

32. We didn‟t recognize her until she took her veilmàn che. 

 A. We didn‟t recognized her when she took her veil.  

 B. It was not until she took her veil that we didn‟t recognize her. 

 C. It was not until she took her veil that we recognized her. 

 D.We recognized her after she took her veil.      

33. The football match didn‟t start until the lights were on. 

 A.It was not until the lights didn‟t be on that the football match started. 

 B.It was not until the lights were on that the football match started. 
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 C.It was not until the lights were on after the football match started. 

 D.It was not until the lights were on that the football match start. 

 Choose the correct sentence among A, B, C or D which has the same meaning as the given one. 
34. We‟re always amazing by John‟s incrediblekhó tin travel stories. 

A            B           C                      D 

35. The critic‟s description of the film made it sound very appealed. 

     A                         B                C                                                      D 

 criticist: nhà phê bình     description: sự miêu tả   appeal: hấp dẫn 

 

36. She played a piano confidently tự tin but she rarely played.  

                                    A             B               C            D 

37. It was not until last summer that we didn‟t have any holiday.  

        A              B                              C                    D 

38. I saw a accident this morning when I was going to school. 

       A    B                                                             C                  D 

 

 
 
 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word whose underlined part differs from the other three in 
pronunciation in each of the following questions. 

1. A. champion B. passionate C.tournament D. attract 

2. A. defeat  B.competition C.elimination D. compete 

 Mark the letter A, B, C, or D to indicate the word that differs from the other three in the position of 
primarystress in each of the following questions.  

3. A. championship B. competition C.passionate D.continent 

4. A.jointly  B.trophy C. attract   D. champion 

 Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct answer to each of the following question 
5. Don‟t worry about your exam. I‟m sure you_________. 

 A. pass  B. are going to pass  C. won‟t pass  D. will pass 

6. This year's Olympic Games will be the biggest ever sporting _________.  

 A. funeral B. festival C. occasion D. event 

7. Linda and I _________to market on Sunday. 

 A.are going to go B.will go C.is going to go D.go 

8. Would you like a drink? – Oh, yes. I _________a glass of orange juice cam ép. 

 A. am having B. will have        C. would have D. am going to have 

9. David: “I‟m catching the 7:00 train” 

 Mike: So am I. I _________you a lift đi nhờ to the station.” 

 A.am giving B. going to give  C.give D. will give 

10. All the homework ________ at home. 

 A. should do B. should done   C. should be done D. should be  

11. It was not until 1980 that they _______ to learn English. 

 A. began B. begin C. didn‟t begin D. to begin 

12. This morning I bought a newspaper and a magazine. __________ newspaper is in my bag but I don‟t know where  

 ________magazine is. 

 A. A /a  B.A/ the  C.The / the D. The / a 

UNIT 14: THE WORLD CUP 
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13. What would Tom do if he ________ the truth?  

 A. would know  B. has known C.knows D.knew 

14. We can‟t go alongdọc theo here because the roadcon đường________ now. repair: sửa chữa 

 A. is repairing B. is repaired C. is being repaired D. repairs 

15. We would take you back to the hotel if you________ to go to a night club. 

 A. won‟t want B. don‟t want C. didn‟t want D. doesn‟t want 

16. The telephones________by Alexander Graham Bell a long time ago. 

 A. is invented B. is inventing C. invented D. was invented 

17. __________ if you had had a day off yesterday? 

 A. Would you have done  B. Would you do  

 C. Will you do  D. You would have done 

18. Yesterday, I phoned her ___________her to my birthday party. 

 A. in order that B. in order to invite C. to inviting D. so that 

19. I like to play __________piano because it‟s really interesting. 

 A. the  B. a  C. an  D.Ø  

20. English ________ in all over the world. 

 A. speaks  B. was spoken  C. is spoken  D. has been spoken 

21. Jonh‟s class is ________ and he is ________ in many subjects. 

 A. interesting/ interested  B. interest/ interesting   

C. interested/ interesting D. A & C are correct 

22. It was not until 8 p.m that they ________ working. 

A. would not stop B. stopped C. didn‟t stop D. stop 

23. Eating ________ banana and ________ orange each day is very good for our health.  

A. a - an B. an - an C. an - the D. the - a  

24. It was an ________ game. It made us ________. 

A. excited/exciting B. exciting/excited          C. excited /excited D. exciting/exciting 

25. I‟ll try my best to study English ___________ a better job. 

 A. in order to finding B. so that I can find C. in order that find D. to finding 

26. We‟ll get wet if we ________ out. 

 A. go B. did go C. went D. had gone 

 Choose the letter A, B, C or D to show that the underlined part needs correction. 
27. The final match starts at 7:30, so I think I go. 

  A  B            C         D 

28. If I were her, I'll quit that job immediately and look for another one. 

      A                       B                        C                                      D  

29. My friend lives in a old house in a small village. 

                        A          B                C               D 

30. If I have free time this weekend, I would visit my grandparents. 

         A                                   B                 C             D 

 Choose the correct sentence among A, B, C or D which has the same meaning as the given one. 
31. I didn‟t finish the report until midnight. 

 A. It was not until midnight that I didn‟t finish the report.    B. It was not until midnight that I finished the report. 

 C. It was not until midnight that I finish the report.     D. It was not until midnight I finished the report. 
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32. I don‟t know Philosophy, so I won‟t answer your question. 

 A. If I know Philosophy, I will answer your question. 

 B. If I know Philosophy, I will be able to answer your question. 

 C. If I knew Philosophy, I would be able to answer your question. 

 D. If I had known Philosophy, I would have been able to answer your question. 

33. She went to the store because she wanted to buy some food. 

 A. She went to the store wanted to buy some food. B. She went to the store not to buy some food. 

C. She went to the store in order to buy some food. D. She went to the store so as not to buy some food. 

34. Mr. Pike repaired the refrigeratorlast week. 

A.The refrigerator was repaired by Mr. Pike last week. 

B.The refrigerator is repaired by Mr. Pike last week.  

C. The refrigerator was be repaired by Mr. Pike last week. 

D. The refrigerator was be repairing by Mr. Pike last week. 

35. He stepped on the mine, and it exploded. 

A. If he doesn‟t step on the mine, it doesn‟t explode.  

 B. If he doesn‟t step on the mine, it won‟t explode. 

C. If he didn‟t step on the mine, it wouldn‟t explode.  

D. If he hadn‟t stepped on the mine, it wouldn‟t have exploded. 

 Read the passage below and choose one correct answer for each question. 
Dave Manning played in his first big football match yesterday. He was a new player and did not know anyone in his 

team. Duringtrong suốt the forty minutes he scored ghi bàn a goal and then he helped his teammates đồng đội to score another khác 

nữa goalbàn thắng. After the second goal, however, he found there was a terrible mistake lỗi lầm. He was on the wrong side. “My 

friends don‟t believe me” said Dave. “In factthật ra, I can hardlyhầu như không believetin it now myselfchính tôi.” The mix-up cuộc ẩu đả 

began as soon as Dave arrived at the Kone football ground sân before the start of the match against Wopa.  “Where are 

the changing roomsphòng thay đồ” Dave politely lịch sự askedhỏi someone at the entrancecổng vào. The man did not say anything 

but at oncengay lập tức showed him to the Wopa room. Everyone was surprised ngạc nhiên to see Dave but they thought he was 

a new member thành viên of their team! In the second half of the match Dave played Kone and the result was a 2- 2 drawtrận 

hòa. 

36. Why didn‟t Dave know anyone in his team? 

A. Because he was a new member. B. Because he just met them yesterday. 

C. Because he didn‟t like them. D. Because he had never played in a big football match. 

37. What was the mistake? 

A. He wore the wrong clothes. B. He played for the opposite team. 

C. He missed bỏ lỡ a penalty.  D. He didn‟t play well. 

38. What does the word “hardly” mean? 

A. surely B. mainly C. scarcely D. recently 

39. How were people when they saw Dave in Wopa room? 

A. happy B. amused C. angry D. astonished 

40. Which of the following statements câu phát biểu is NOT true? 

A.He scored two goals in the first half. B. He helped another played to score a goal 

C. His friends didn‟t believe what he said. D. The final result was a 2-2 draw. 
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